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BEACH WALK: What Will You Find? 
ISBN: 9781612129020, Retail: $12.95 
Publisher: Storey Publishing 

Author: Editors of  Storey Publishing 
Illustrator: Oana Befort 
Pub Date: 4/19, Format: HC 

 
Pack up sandcastle-building supplies, sunscreen, and 
this take-along activity book! In the second book of  the 

Backpack Explorer series f rom the Editors of  Storey 
Publishing, little beachcombers are encouraged to 
discover all the wonders of  saltwater oceans and 

f reshwater lakes, f rom identifying shorebirds to learning 
about the life found in tide pools to listening to the 
waves and watching the tides. Packed with prompts 

and activities, including 12 interactive f ield guides (for 
shells, jellyf ish, and more), sensory scavenger hunts, 
science experiments such as a Stick Sundial, games, 

and simple projects including food chain match-ups and 
drif twood f ish. Equipped with a real magnifying glass, 
stickers, and a beach log for recording shoreline 

sightings and adventures, this book is the perfect take 
along for any beach adventure. 
 

BIRD WATCH: What Will You Find? 
ISBN: 9781635862515, Retail: $12.95 
Publisher: Storey Publishing 

Author: Editors of  Storey Publishing 
Illustrator: Oana Befort 
Pub Date: 5/20, Format: HC 

 
Backpack Explorer: Bird Watch leads kids aged 4 and 
up through the basics of  birding, f rom identifying 

common birds to learning about habitat and migration 
and listening for bird songs. The pages are packed with 
prompts and activities, including 12 interactive f ield 

guides (for common birds, nests, eggs, tracks, and 
more), sensory scavenger hunts, activities such as 
building a bird nest, matching games, and simple 

discovery zone pages about food chains and the life 
cycle of  birds. Equipped with a real magnifying glass, 
stickers, and a birding log for recording sightings and 

encounters, this book is the perfect take-along for any 
nature adventure. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

BUG HUNT: What Will You Find? 
ISBN: 9781635863130, Retail: $12.95 
Publisher: Storey Publishing 

Author: Editors of  Storey Publishing 
Illustrator: Oana Befort 
Pub Date: 4/21, Format: HC 

 
Head outside and get the buzz on bugs! Packed with 
educational prompts and activities, this fourth book in 

the Backpack Explorer series encourages junior 
naturalists to spot insects while on a walk in the woods, 
playing in a park, or searching right outside their f ront 

door. Twelve interactive f ield guides help young 
seekers identify f liers, crawlers, and pollinators, while 
sensory scavenger hunts, projects such as Weave a 

Web or Make a Bug Hotel, and cool bug facts boost the 
insect intrigue. Equipped with a real magnifying glass, 
stickers, and a log for recording sightings, this book is 

the perfect companion for any nature adventure. 
 

DISCOVERING TREES: What Will You 

Find? 
ISBN: 9781635863468, Retail: $12.95 
Publisher: Storey Publishing 

Author: Editors of  Storey Publishing 
Illustrator: Oana Befort 

Pub Date: 6/21, Format: HC 

 
Backpack Explorer: Discovering Trees  encourages 
junior naturalists to step outside and get curious about 

the trees they see, whether in their backyard, in their 
neighborhood, in a park, or on a trail. With this take-
along activity book—the f if th in the best-selling 

Backpack Explorer series f rom the Editors of  Storey 
Publishing—kids will stop, look, listen, and touch as 
they search for leaves, count tree rings, notice the 

sound of  birds or wind in the branches, gather 
pinecones, and feel bark. Each page is packed with 
prompts and activities, including 12 interactive f ield 

guides for identifying common trees, simple craf t 
projects such as Make a Tree Rubbing or Make a 
Nature Mask f rom colorful leaves, and simple discovery 

features with fun tree facts. Equipped with a real 
magnifying glass, stickers, and log for recording tree 
f inds, this book is the perfect accompaniment for any 

nature adventure. 
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ON THE NATURE TRAIL: What Will 
You Find? 
ISBN: 9781635861976, Retail: $12.95 

Publisher: Storey Publishing 
Author: Editors of  Storey Publishing 
Pub Date: 11/18, Format: HC 

 
Jump-start curiosity with this take-along f ield guide for 
children ages 4 to 8. From worms, birds, and spiders to 

trees, f lowers, and clouds, young explorers learn what 
to look and listen for wherever they are — whether in a 
nature preserve, an urban park, or a suburban 

backyard. Seek-and-f ind lists, on-the-trail art projects, 
and discovery games get kids engaged in hands-on 
learning about nature, and a real pull-out magnifying 

glass helps them get a close-up glimpse of  leaf  veins, 
seed pods, and tiny insects. Filled with activities, 
checklists, and stickers, this interactive nature guide 

belongs in every kid’s backpack. 
 

ROCK HUNT: What Will You Find? 

ISBN: 9781635865530, Retail: $12.99 
Publisher: Storey Publishing 
Author: Editors of  Storey Publishing 

Illustrator: Oana Befort 
Pub Date: 2/23, Format: HC 

 

The latest addition to the best-selling Backpack 
Explorer series (455,000 copies in print) invites kids 
ages 4 and up to head outside and f ind, collect, and 

learn about rocks with this take-along activity book! 
Backpack Explorer: Rock Hunt is packed with prompts 
and activities, including: 12 interactive f ield guide pages 

introducing rock classif ications (color, shape, size, 
texture); sensory scavenger hunts; hands-on outdoor 
creative activities; rock experiments; and discovery 

zone pages with facts about geology, landforms, 
igneous and metamorphic rocks, gems, fossils, and 
more. The book includes a real magnifying glass, 

stickers, and a log for recording rock f inds, making it the 
perfect explorer guide for budding geologists, whether 
in a backyard, a city park, or a nature preserve. 


